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PEOPLE'S COMMITTEE 	SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIET NAM 

OF BINH DINH PROVINCE 	Independence — Freedom — Happiness  

No: 3405/QD-UBND 	 Binh Dinh, on 16/08/2021 

DECISION 
Ref: approving the requirement for prequalification, 

experience of Investor registered and carried out the Long Van Social Housing Project 

CHAIRMAN OF PROVINCIAL PEOPLE'S COMMITTEE 

Pursuant to the Law on Local Government Organization dated 19/06/2015; Law 
on amendment and supplement of some articles of Law on Government Organization 
and Local Government Organization dated 22/11/2019; 

Pursuant to the Law on bidding dated 26/11/2013; 

Pursuant to the Law on housing dated 25/11/2014; 

Pursuant to the Decree No 100/2015/ND-CP dated 20/10/2015 by Government on 
development and managemnent of social housing; 

Pursuant to the Decree No 25/2020/ND-CP dated 28/02/2020 by Government 
regulated the details and implementation of some articles of Law on bidding on the 
selection of investor; 

Pursuant to the Decree No 31/2021/ND-CP dated 26/03/2021 by Government 
regulated the details and guided the implementation of some articles of Law on 
investment; 

Pursuant to the Decision No 32/2020/QD-UBND dated 08/6/2020 by Provincial 
People's Committee issued the regulation for some contents on selection of investor of 
social housing project that was invested without capital source of state in Binh Dinh 
Province; 

Pursuant to the Decision No 33/2019/QD-UBND dated 19/7/2019 by Provincial 
People's Committee on amendment, supplement for plan of social housing development 
in Binh Dinh Province, period of 2016-2020 and supplemented the period of 2021-2025; 

Pursuant to the Decision No 1032/QD-UBND dated 25/03/2020 by Provincial 
People's Committee ratified the detailed planning of construction with scale of 1/500 
under the Social Housing Area of Long Van Urban Zone, Tran Quang Dieu Ward, Quy 
Nhon City; the Decision No 2138/QD-UBND dated 27/5/2021 by Provincial People's 
Committee approved the adjustment of Decision No 1032/QD-UBND dated 25/3/2020 
by Provincial People's Committee; 

Pursuant to the Decision No 2272/QD-UBND dated 08/6/2021 by Provincial 
People's Committee approved the investment policy; 



BAN DPI-I 
Under the proposals of Department of Planning and Investment at Document No 1392/SKI- DT-TTXT dated 02/8/2021 and Statement No 214/TTr-SXD dated 10/8/2021 of Department of Construction. 

THIS IS TO DECIDE THAT: 
Article 1: Approving the the requirement for prequalification, experience of 

Investor registered and carried out the Long Van Social Housing Proj ect to hold the 
bidding and selection of investor under the appendix attached this decision. 

Article 2: The Department of Construction was assigned to chair, cooperate the 
relevant agencies conducted the next steps and implemented the publication of project 
category; assessed the prequalification, experience of investor registered and carried out 
the project and reported it to Provincial People's Committee under law. 

Article 3: The Chief of the Provincial People's Committee Secretariat; Director of 
Departments: Construction, Resources and Environment, Planning and Investment, 
Finance; Chairman of People's Committee of Quy Nhon City and Head of relevant 
agencies and units took the responsibility for implementing this decision as from date of 
signing./. 

Destination:  
- As Article 3; 
- Chairman, Deputy Chairman of 

Provincial People's Committee; 
- Chief of Secretariat, Deputy Chief of Secretariat KT; 
- Saved: Archives, K I, K4, K14. 

FOR CHAIRMAN 
DEPUTY CHAIRMAN 

(Signed,sealed) 
Nguyen Tu Cong Hoang 
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APPENDIX 

THE REQUIREMENT FOR PREQUALIFICATION, EXPERIENCES OF 
INVESTOR REGISTERED AND CARRIED OUT INVESTMENT PROJECT 

WITH LAND USE 
(Issuing under Decision No ..../QD-UBND dated .../8/2021 by Provincial Peoples Committee) 

Name of project: Long Van Social Housing 

Issuing under Decision No ..../QD-UBND dated .../8/2021 

CHAPTER I 

THE INSTRUCTION TO INVESTORS 

I. The contents of interesting invitation: 

1. Binh Dinh Department of Construction has invited the investors to submit the 
record of registration and implementation of project of Long Van Social Housing. 

2. Information on project: the summarization of information on projects, 
including: 

a) Name of project: Long Van Social Housing 

b)The investment targets: 

- To settle the demand on social housing for subjects regulated at Article 49 of 
Housing Law in 2014. 

- To contribute to completing the plan for social housing development in Binh 
Dinh Province, period of 2016-2020 and supplementing the period of 2021-2025 issued 
under Decision No 33/2019/QD-UBND dated 19/7/2019. 

- To specify the detailed planning project for construction with scale of 1/500 
under the Social Housing Area of Long Van Urban Zone, Tran Quang Dieu Ward, Quy 
Nhon City ratified by Chairman of People's Committee of Binh Dinh Province under 
Decision No 1032/QD-UBND dated 25/3/2020 and Decision No 2138/QD-UBND dated 
27/5/2021 by Provincial People's Committee approved the adjustment of Decision No 
1032/QD-UBND dated 25/3/2020 by Provincial People's Committee. 

- To contribute to the refurbishment, enhancement of environmental quality and 
urban landscape architecture. 

c) The investment scale: the investment in new construction of Long Van Social 
Housing Project under Long Van Urban Zone, Tran Quang Dieu Ward, Quy Nhon City 
is under the form of apartment with scale of 21 floors ( including the attic and technical 
floor), about 828 flats. The construction for completion of infrastructure system is within 
the project. 

d) A total of preliminary cost for project implementation: 860.148.406.000 VND ( 
not including the costs for compensation, support, resettlement, land use fees, land rent 
fees). 
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e) The summarization for basic requirements of project: the implementation 

investment project is under the planning that was approved by competent agency. 

f) Time limit for project activities: 50 years 

g) Investment schedule: in 2021-2024 

h) Location for project implementation: 

- Location: Long Van Urban Zone, Tran Quang Dieu Ward, Quy Nhon City 

- Borderline: 

+ The North is adjacent to: planning road with buiding line of 24m; 

+ The South is adjacent to: planning land area for school; 

+ The East is adjacent to: planning road with buiding line of 24m; 

+ The West is adjacent to: planning road with buiding line of 18m; 

i) Area of land: about 20.347m2 

k) The purpose of land use: residential land, land for infrastructure traffic, 
specified: 

No Component of land Area (m2) Ratio (%) 

1 Land for social housing apartment 13.375,4 65,74 

2 Adjacent housing land 4.069,8 20,00 

3 Land for infrastructure and traffic 2.901,8 14,26 

Total 20.347 100,00 

1) Form of land use: 

- For the residential land: the state has allocated the land under regulations of law 
on land; home buyers affixing to the land use right used stably and long. 

- For the infrastructure land: the state has handovered the land in order that 
investors built under detailed planning that was approved by competent agency. After 
the construction was completed, the investors have handovered a part of works to the 
Board for Apartment Management and a part of works to the locality (if any) for 
management. 

m) The planning criteria approved: 

- Scale of population: about 2.000 people 

- Adjacent housing land (for commercial business to offset the investment costs, 
contribution to decrease of selling price, rental price, rent and purchase of social housing 
and decrease for management service costs, social housing operation after investment): 
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+ The number of adjacent residential lot: 54 lots 

+ Area of lot: from 64 — 157m2/lot. The construction of adjacent housing is under 
the unified sample for whole buildings. 

+ Density of construction: < 90%. The specific construction density for each lot is 
under the regulations of National Technical Standard on contruction planning. 

+ High floor: 04 floors 

+ The construction boundaries: coincided with boundaries of red line. 

- Land for social housing apartment 

+ The number of flats is about 828 flats 

+ Area of flat: from 44 — 77m2/flat 

+ Density of construction: 30 — 60% 

+ High floor: 21 floor ( including the attic and technical floor) 

+ The construction boundaries: backed 6m comparing with boundaries of red line 

- The reference details for specific planning project of construction with scale of 
1/500 under the Social Housing Area of Long Van Urban Zone, Tran Quang Dieu Ward, 
Quy Nhon City ratified by People's Committee of Binh Dinh Province under Decision 
No 1032/QD-UBND dated 25/3/2020 and Decision No 2138/QD-UBND dated 
27/5/2021 by Provincial People's Committee approved the adjustment of Decision No 
1032/QD-UBND dated 25/3/2020 by Provincial People's Committee. 

n) Status quo of land: the land has not been cleared for ground yet. 

o) Amount of record submitted for registration and implementation of project: 09 
sets ( 01 original and 08 copies). 

p) The socio-economic effect of project: 

- To create the morden and civilized housing area, to contribute to the urban 
refurbishment, enhance the quality of urban architecture space, to improve the landscape 
and urban environment. 

- To help the subjects of social policy created the home, " settlement", to 
contribute to addressing many issues of social security. 

- 	To contribute to the market support, creating the jobs for construction branch. 

q) The deadline for submitting the record of registration and implementation of 
project: according to the notice of invitation by Department of Construction but at least 
it was 30 days since the category of investment projects with land use was uploaded. 
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H. The preliminary requirement on capacity, experience of investors 

The preliminary requirement on capacity, experience of investors includes the 
requirement on financial capacity and experience. The detailed contents are regulated at 
Chapter III. 

III. The inspection of requirement on prequalification, experience of 
investors: 

1. In the case, investor wants to be inspected the requirement on prequalification, 
experience, he/she must sent the inspection request to the Department of Construction in 
written or through the System for National Bidding Network before the expiration date 
for submitting the record of registration and implementation of project at least 05 
working days for consideration and settlement. 

2. After receiving the document of request under the regulation time, the 
Department of Construction has conducted the inspection and published on the System 
for National Bidding Network at least 02 working days before the expiration date for 
submitting the record of registration and implementation of project, including the 
description of requested contents but do not publish the name of investors requested. In 
the case, the inspection led to the amendment of requirement on prequalification, 
experience, it was carried out under regulation of Item IV of this Chapter. 

IV. The amendment of requirement on prequalification, experience of 
investors: 

1. In the event of amendment of requirement on prequalification, experience, thel 
Department of Construction published the decision of amendment attached the content el 
of amendment on the System for National Bidding Network before the expiration date/  
for submitting the record of registration and implementation of project at least 10 days. 

2. In the case, the notice time for amendment of requirement on prequalification, 
experience does not meet the regulations of Item IV.1, the Department of Construction 
has implemented the time for submitting the record of registration and implementation 
of project correlatively in order to ensure the regulations above. The extension was 
carried out under regulations of Item VI.3. 

V. The language of use. 

The record of registration and implementation of project and all documents that 
were exchanged between the Department of Construction and Investors related to the 
invitation must be written in Vietnamese language. 

VI. The record of registration and implementation of project and time limit 
of submission: 
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BAN DICH 1. The record of registration and implementation of project mus - - • 	by 
investors, including the forms under regulation of Chapter V and relevant documents 
under regulations, specified: 

- Document for the registration and implementation of project, including the 
commitment of bearing all costs, risks if the record for project proposals was not 
approved; 

- The record on legal eligibility, capacity, experience of investors; 

- Relevant other documents ( if any). 

2. The investors have submitted the record of registration and implementation of 
project to the Binh Dinh Department of Construction, address: No 32 Ly Thuong Kiet 
Street, Quy Nhon City, Binh Dinh Province before the time limit is under Notice of 
invitation by the Department of Construction. 

3. In the event of amendment of requirement on prequalification, experience of 
investors under regulation of item IV of this chapter or other necessary cases, the 
Department of Construction can extend the time for submitting the record of registration 
and implementation of project. When extending, the Department of Construction has 
notified the extension on the System of National Bidding Network and sent the notice to 
all investors who submitted the record of registration and implementation of project (if 
any) on time limit for submission of the record of registration and implementation of 
project. 

VII. The amendment, replacement for record of registration and 
implementation of project: after submitting the record, the investors can replace or 
amend the record of registration and implementation of project by supplementing the 
relevant record, documents to the Department of Construction under address 32 Ly 
Thuong Kiet Street, Quy Nhon City, Binh Dinh Province before the deadline for 
submitting the record of registration and implementation of project. 

VIII. The inspection for record of registration and implementation of 
project: 

- After submitting the record of registration and implementation of project, the 
investors take the responsibility for inspecting under requirement by the Department of 
Construction (if any), the inspection record was submitted to the Department of 
Construction within regulation time limit. 

- In inspection request from the Binh Dinh Department of Construction must 
regulate the inspection time limit of investors. In the event of excess for inspection time 
limit, the inspection document is not received or inspection contents do not meet the 
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demand, the Department of Construction will hold the assessment under informations in 
the record of registration and implementation of project submitted. 

- In the case, after the time limit for submitting the record of registration and 
implementation of project terminated, the investors have detected the record of 
registration and implementation of project lacked documents for proof of the legal 
eligibility, capacity and experience. The investors were permitted to supplement these 
documents within 03 days as from date of bidding closed in order to prove their legal 
eligibility, capacity and experience. The supplemented documents for proof of the legal 
eligibility, capacity and experience are considered as a part of the record of registration 
and implementation of project. 

IX. The notice for result of prequalification, experience assessment of 
investors: after the result for prequalification, experience assessment of investors was 
notified, the Department of Construction will upload the informations on the System of 
National Bidding Network and Electronic Information Page of the Department of 
Construction under address https://sxd.binhdinh.gov.vn; At the same time, the notice of 
result will be sent to all investors who submitted the record of registration and 
implementation of project in written. 

CHAPTER II 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

I. The subjects submitted the record of registration and implementation of 
project 

1. Enterprises, cooperative that are estalished and operated under regulation of 
Viet Nam Law, having the equity under regulation of law on land when they have 
participated in implementing the project, having the function for real estate business 
under law. 

2. In the event of joint venture, the investors must issue the document of 
agreement regulated the head of joint venture, joint and private responsility of each 
member in joint venture. 

II. The legal eligibility of investors 

The independent investor or each member in joint venture has the legal eligibility 
when he/she has met the following conditions: 

1. The certificate of enterprise registration must have the line in accordance with 
project that is being considered or documents with equivalent value are issued by 
competent state agency where investors are operating. 

2. Independent financial accounting. 
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3. The investors do not fall into status of bankruptcy or ongoing dissolution; 

unhealthy finance situation is not concluded by competent state agency; not be handled 
for violation under regulation of law. 

4. The investors have participated in bidding that are independent on legality, 
finance compared with consultancy contractors, competent state agencies, bidding 
inviter under regulation at Clause 4, Article 6 of Law on bidding and Article 2 of Decree 
No 25/2020/ND-CP dated 28/02/2020 by Government. 

5. Having registered on the System of National Bidding Network. 

6. Not in time to be banned on the participation in bidding activity under 
regulation of law on bidding. 

7. In the event of using land that is allocated, leased to implement other 
investment projects in Binh Dinh Province, the investors do not infringe upon 
regulations of law on land. 

The investors have the record of registration and implementation of project that 
was assessed as " Legality" when all contents are assessed as " Meeting". The record of 
registration and implementation of project of investors is concluded as " Illegality" when 
any content is assessed as " No meet". Then, the record of registration and 
implementation of project of that investor will be cancelled. The investors have the legal 
record of registration and implementation of project, they will be considered, assessed 
on capacity and experience. 

III. The method for selection of investors 

1. The selection of investors must be through the marking method. The scale of 
assessment point is 100 points, including the minimum level to meet the demand is 70% 
of total score and assessment point of each requested content is 60% of maximum point 
of that content. 

2. The investors must ensure the contents regulated at Chapter I, items I, II of this 
chapter, they are considered to mark. 

3. Regarding on assessment of capacity, experience of investors: 

All membes of expert team have conducted to mark under evaluation criteria for 
prequalification, experience approved. 

The average point of participated investors = Total score of all members of expert 
team (:) total members of expert team. The investors have attained from more 70 points, 
they will be assessed as " meeting the demand" to implement the investment project. 

Based on the assessed result of expert team, the Department of Construction 
(Bidding inviter) has submitted to the Chairman of Provincial People's Committee 
decided the selection of investors under one of two following cases: 
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- In the case, there are more two investors "meeting the demand': implementing 
under Clause 1, Article 6 of Decision No 32/2020/QD-UBND dated 08/6/2020 by 
People's Committee of Binh Dinh Province. The sequence for the selection of project 
investors is under the form of public bidding. 

- In the case, there is an investor " meeting the demand": implementing under 
point a, Clause 2, Article 6 of Decision No 32/2020/QD-UBND dated 08/6/2020 by 
People's Committee of Binh Dinh Province. The sequence for the selection of project 
investors is under guidance at Clause 3, Article 9 of Decision No 32/2020/QD-UBND 
dated 08/6/2020 by People's Committee of Binh Dinh Province. 

CHAPTER III 

THE PRELIMINARY REQUIREMENT ON CAPACITY, EXPERIENCE OF 
INVESTORS 

No Criteria for assessment 
of capacity, experience 

Maximum 
mark 

Detailed 
scale of 
mark 

Minimum 

requirement 

mark 

Requirement for attaining the 
mark level of minimum request 

I Financial capacity 45 31 

1 Equity (1)  25 17 

Minimum equity that investors must 
prepare: 172.029.681.200 VND. 

In the event of joint venture, the 
equity of joint venture investors 
equals 	total 	equity 	of all 	joint 
venture members. At the same time, 
each joint venture member must 
meet the demand that corresponded 
to 	contribution equity under the 
joint 	venture 	agreement; 	if any 
member 	in 	joint 	venture 	was 
assessed as " do 	not meet the 
demand", 	the 	investors 	in joint 
venture are assessed as they do not 
meet the demand on equity. 

The investors who are the head in 
joint venture must have the ratio of 
minimum capital ownership is 30%, 
each of joint venture member has 
the 	ratio 	of 	minimum 	capital 
ownership is 15% in joint venture. 

1.1  
The equity that investors 
must prove: up to 20% of 
total 	project investment 
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1.2 

The equity that investors 
must prove: > 50% of 
total project investment 
level 

25 

2 
Total equity value 	and 
loans that investors have 
the capacity to prepare 

10 7 

Total equity value and loans ( this 
loan is not considered as reasonable 
expense constituted total expense of 
construction 	investment 	when 
determining the selling price, rental 
price, rent and purchase of social 
housing) that investors have the 
capacity to prepare the minimum 
level: 430.074.203.000 VND. 

In the event of joint venture, these 
criteria 	are 	assessed 	under 	total 
equity 	value 	and 	loans 	that 	all 
members 	have 	the 	capacity 	to 
prepare. 

2.1 

Total equity value and 
loans that investors have 
the capacity to prepare 7  
the 	minimum 	level:  

430.074.203.000 VND  

/ 

2.2 

Total equity value and 
loans that investors have 
the capacity to prepare > 
430.074.203.000 VND 

10 

3 Loan proposal 10 7 

The interest rate of this loan ratio is 
the reasonable expense constituted 
total 	expense 	of 	construction 
investment when determining the 
selling price, rental price, rent and 
purchase of social housing 

3.1 
There is a loan proposal 
of bank <20% of total 
project investment level 

7 

3.2 
There is a loan proposal 
of bank <10% of total 
project investment level 

10 
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II Experience of investors 
(3) 35 25 

1 

Being the investor of at 
least 	01 	social 	housing 
project 	or 	commercial 
housing with minimum 
amount 	of 	800 	flats, 
approved 	the 	result 	of 
acceptance 	and 	putting 
into operation in written 
by 	competent 	state 
agency 

25 

The 	amount 	of 
recognized under 

flats 	that 	is 
the divergence of 

approved the 
and putting into 

by competent 
regulation of law 

2 

Being the investor of at 
least 02 	social 	housing 
projects 	or 	01 	project 
with minimum amount of 
800 flats/project and 01 
project 	with 	minimum 
height 	of 	21 
floors/project, 	approved 
the result of acceptance 
and putting into operation 
in written by competent 
state agency 

35 

project investment, 
result of acceptance 
operation in written 
state agency under 
on construction. 

III Other criteria 20 14  

1 
The function for 

management and 
operation of apartment 

7  10 

1.1 

The investors have the 
function for management 
and 	operation 	of 
apartment 	under 
regulation. 

10 

1.2 function, 

implementing 

The investors have signed 

the contract of principle 
with 	units 	having 	the 

	

capacity 	for 
management 	and 
operation of apartment; 

the 

7 
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management 	and 
operation 	of apartment 
when the project was put 
into operation. 

2 

The proposal for 
handover to province 
equals the floor area used 
social housing flat 
unconditionally 

10 7  

2.1 
> 2% of total floor area 
used social housing flat 
of project 

10  

2.2 
2% of total floor area 
used social housing flat of 
project 

Total 100 70 

Note: 

(1) The equity of investors was determined on the basic of financial data of 
investors updated in maximum time of 28 days before the date of bidding closed and 
commitment on equity mobilization of investors. 

The investors must declare the information, provide the documents on financial 
capacity under Form No 01 and provide the commitment on equity mobilization under 
Form No 02 of Chapter V - Forms 

The remaining equity of investors = Total equity — costs related to lawsuit —equity 
committed for ongoing projects and other long term investments (if any) — equity must 
be kept under regulation ( the equity was used to allocate privately or under legal 
requirement regulated to investors; the equity must be kept under special provision 
requirement for cases that can happen; other equities that are committed will be returned 
and do not use for dividend declaration,...) 

(2) The investors must provide the commitment on loan mobilization under Form 
No 02 of Chapter V — Forms. The investors have submitted Form No 02 and attached the 
document for financial provision commitment of bank or credit institutions to the part of 
remaining financial obligation ( outside the equity) under the responsibility of 
preparation of investors. 

(3) The investors have provided their experience under Form No 03 of Chapter V 
— Forms. The investors only are quoted the experience of implementation of one similar 
project for only one time. 
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The partners have implemented the project together, including: Institution for 
financial provision; Building contractor; operating and management contractor. 

(4) The investors must provide the notice for checking result of acceptance and 
works completion, ensured the conditions for putting into operation of competent 
agencies. 

Chapter IV. Members of expert team: 

The expert team consists of the leaders: Department of Construction ( Group 
leader), Department of Planning and Investment, Department of Resources and 
Environment, Department of Finance; People's Committee of Quy Nhon City, Housing 
Management and Urban Development Office under the Department of Construction. 

Chapter V. The forms: 

1. Form No 01: Financial capacity of investors. 

2. The commitment for source of finance and credit provision to the investors. 

3. The experience for similar project implementation. 

FORM No 01 

THE FINANCIAL CAPACITY OF INVESTORS(1)  
1. Name of investor/Joint venture member: 

2. Information on financial capacity of investor/joint venture member: 

a) Summarization of financial data (2): 

No Content Value 

1 Total equity 

2 The costs related to lawsuit (If any) 

3 
The equity committed for ongoing projects and 
other long term investments (If any), the 
	investors must prove for each project. 

4 The equity must be kept under regulation 

5 
, NIT. 

The remaining equity of investors 
- 	/,•• 

(5) = (1) - (2) - (3)-(4) 
e documents attache 

Attachment is the document for proof on the fmancial data of investors updated in 
maximum time of 28 days before the date of bidding closed: 

- The copy of financial report is audited during 28 days before date of bidding 
closed (the investors can use annual financial report, mid-year financial statements, 
report for equity use situation). 
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- The reports that are provided by investors must comply with regulations of law 

on finance, accounting reflected the private finance situation of investors or joint venture 
members (if the joint venture investors) without financial situation of one linking subject 
like the holding company or subsidiary or company linking to investors or joint venture 
members. 

- In the case, in the time of 28 days before the date of bidding closed that does not 
coincide with financial report period or the investors do not have the financial report that 
is audited at this time, the investors must provide the financial report that is audited at 
latest time. 

Simultaneously, the investors must declare and provide the documents to prove on 
the change of financial data from time of audit report to the time participated in bidding ( 
For example, the documents proved the increase of equity). The investors must take the 
responsibility for informations declared in registration record. In the case, the inaccurate 
declaration information was detected and the result of assessment was falsified, the 
investor is considered as a cheat under the regulation at point c, Clause 4, Article 89 of 
Law on bidding and he/she was handled under the regulation on bidding. 

-In the case, the investor was a newly established organization in the year, the 
investor must submit the financial report that was audited by independent audit unit from 
the time of establishment to prior to date of bidding closed up to 28 days. 

The legal representative of investor 

[wrting name, post, signing and sealing (if any)] 

Note: 

(1) In the event of joint venture investors, each member of joint venture must 
declare under this form. 

(2) Based on criteria of assessment, the bidding inviter has supplemented the 
suitable informations. 

(3) Based on criteria of assessment, the bidding inviter can supplement the 
documents that investors must submit to prove the financial capacity ( For example: the 
minute for inspection and tax settlement, the tax self-settlement declaration, the 
documents proved that the investors declared the electronic tax settlement; the document 
of confirmation of tax management agency...) 
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THE COMMITMENT FOR FINANCIAL PROVISION SOURCE, CREDIT TO 
INVESTORS 

(Place), date... _month...year.... 
1. I am .... [writing name] ,.... [writing post], the legal representative of 

[Writing name of investor/joint venture name of investor], confirmed and committed that 
the informations were provided in this document was true and documents attached were 
the true copy from the original. 

2. The following sources of finance, credit are committed and will be mobilized to 
implement the project: 

Financial source 	 Value 
I. The equity committed and contributed to project: 
1 
2. 

II. The loan was mobilized by investors: 
1 
2. 

3. The documents attached: 

- The document of commitment for financial provision of bank or credit 
institution attached the documents for proof of the competence of person who signed the 
commitment. 

- The document of commitment ensured enough equity for project of owner's 
representative, the owner or holding company proved the competence of signing the 
commitment attached proof documents. 

- Other relevant documents. 

The legal representative of investor 

[wrting name, post, signing and sealing (f any)] 

Note: 

(1) Writing the amount in number, in words under Vietnamese currency. 

V(----- --- 

-------'-- 
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FORM No 03 

THE EXPERIENCE FOR SIMILAR PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION(')  
(Place), date....month...year.... 

[The investors have listed the experience for similar project implementation under the request 
of bidding inviter] 

1. Project No 01. 	[Writing name of project] 

Name of investor/joint venture member/partner for project implementation together  

1 The number of contract: 	 Date of sign: 
2 Name of project/package: 

3 Investment area ofproject 

4 
Participating in project as role: 
o Independent investor 	o Joint venture member 
o Main contractor 

5 

Name of competent state agency/representative of competent state agency ( for project); 
investor/representative of investor ( for package). Address: 
Name of contacted person: 
Tel: 
Fax: 
Email: 

6 Detailed information 

6.1 In the event of participating in the implementation of project with the role of investor/joint 
 	venture member. 

Schedule, quality for project implementation (2): 

Total investment level: 

Ratio of capital contribution (in the case, the investor is joint venture): 

The equity was mobilized: 

Short description on similar point of project implemented comparing with project that was 
 	selecting the investors: 

- 
- 
- 
- 
to.....VND 

Short description on done work: 
The value of done works: (Value and type of currency) equivalence to.....VND 
Short description on remaining works that must be done: 
The value of remaining works that must be done: (Value and type of currency) equivalence 

History of disputes, litigation: 

Description for summarization of special requirements on technique/operating activity: 

6.2 In the event of participating in project implementation with the role as a contractor 

Range of work participated in implementation: 
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BAN DICH 
The value of work participated in implementation: 

Schedule, quality of implementation(3)  

History of disputes, litigation: 

Description for summarization of special requirements on technique: 

Project No 02: ...[Writing name of project] 

The legal representative of investor 

[wiling name, post, signing and sealing (if any)] 

Note: 

(1) Bidding inviter can adjust, supplement the request of information declaration 
at this form in accordance with criteria of assessment on experience of investors. 

(2), (3) The investors must provide documents for proof of the informations 
declared and schedule, quality of contractual implementation such as copy of notarized 
contract, acceptance, contractual liquidation, confirmation of competent state 
agency/representative of competent state agency (for project), investors/representative of 
investors (for package)... 

On/ 171 /41  
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I, Le Thanh Son, collaborator of Notary Office No 1 of Binh Dinh prov. 
I undertake exactly translated with contents from the original Vietnamese 

document into English, attached hereto. 

Toi, Le Thanh Son, Cong tac vien phien dich cua Phong Cong chirng so 1 tinh 
Binh Dinh. 

Cam doan da dich chinh xac, phi r hop voi not dung tux ban chinh tieng Viet sang 
tieng Anh, dugc chpp dinh kern theo. 

Ngay 19 thang 8 nam 2021 
Nguivi dich/Translator 

( Signed) 

7:7 

Le Thanh Son 

L6I CHU'NG CUA CONG CHU'NG VIEN 

Horn nay, ngay 19 than 8 nam 2021 ( ngay nur6i chin, than tam, narn hai nghin sr, 
khong tram hai mini mot) 

Tai Phong COng chimg s6 1 tinh Binh Dinh, dia chi tai 137 Le Wing Phong, thanh 
pho Quy Nhan, tinh Binh Di 

Toi  	(elti 
minh theo quy dinh cua phap luast, 

Cong chung vien, trong pham vi trach 

CHUNG NHAN: 
- Ban dich nay do Ong Le Thanh San, ding tac vien phien dich cua Phong COng 

chimg so 1 tinh Binh Dinh dich to tieng Viet sang tieng Anh; 

- Chfr ky trong ban dich dimg la chfr ky dm Ong Le Thanh San; 

- MO dung ban dich chinh xac, khong vi pham phaplu4t, khong trai ciao dire xa hOi; 
- Van ban ding chfing nay digs lap thanh 04 ban chinh, mai ban gOm 19 ti, 19 

trang , ltm 01 ban tai PhOng COng chImg so 1 tinh Binh Dinh. 
•

SO ding chimg  .65..x., .quien"ls6 01/202ITP/CC-SCC/BD 

CONG CHUNG VIEN 

--;----===F-----:-.. 

I  ---.7,  j  1  PtItiCi C I° C3
1 

•-• : 

 

s 	to  ,  s.,./ 7, /  
s 	Er  

---  (64 Visi Alif Alf/ 
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CONG HOA XA HOI CHU NGHIA VIET NAM 
Do,  c  lap  — Tv  do —  Hph pink 

SiS: 3405 /QD-UBND 	Binh Dinh, ngay 16 timing 08 nom 2021 

QUYET 1/NH 
14' viec phe duyet yeu au so' bi) Hang lvc, kinh nghiem cila nha d'Au tur 

ding kSt tiny hien du an Nha o' xi hOi Long Van 

CHIT TICH UY BAN NHAN DAN TiNH 

.Can cer Ludt To cherc chinh 
To 

phuang ngay 19/6/2015; Ludt Sera 
b sung 	mot so didu ceta Ludt TO cherc Chinh phis va Ludt TO cherc chinh quyen 

dia phwang ngay 22/11/2019; 

Can dr Ludt Ddu thdu ngay 26/11/2013; 

Can cer Ludt 1Vha a ngay 25/11/2014; 

Can cer Nghi dinh so 100/2015/ND-CP ngay 20/10/2015 cila Chinh plait vd 
ph& trien va quan lj; nha a xa h0i; 

Can CV't Nghi dinh 25/2020/ND-CP ngay 28/02/2020 ceux Chinh phu vd viec 
quy dinh chi tiet thi hanh reOt so dieu ceta Ludt dclu thdu ve Iva chon nha dciu tu.; 

Can cer Nghi dinh 31/2021/ND-CP ngay 26/3/2021 cua Chinh phi ve quy 
dinh chi tiet va huOng dan thi hanh mot so dieu czia Ludt Dau tu; 

Can cer Quydt dinh so 32/2020/QD-UBND ngay 08/6/2020 ctia UBND tinh 
ye Ban hanh Quy dinh mot so not dung vd hera chon nha dau tu• du. an nha 
du.ac dau to khOng phai bang nguon von nha mak tren dia ban tinh Binh Dinh; 

Can cer Quyet dinh so 33/2019/QD-UBND ngay 19/7/2019 ceta UBND tinh 
ye sera dai, bo sung Ice hooch phat trien nha O. xa hoi tren dia ban tinh giai dogn 
2016-2020 va b a sung giai &sign 2021-2025; 

Can 6. Quyet dinh so 1032/QD-UBND ngay 25/3/2020 ceta UBND tinh ve 
viec phe duyet quy hoach chi tiet xay dung 0) le 1/500 Khu nha 	koi thudc Khu 
do thi Long Van, phu.ang Tran Quang Dieu, thank pho Quy Nhan; Quyet dinh so 
2138/QD-UBND ngay 27/5/2021 caa UBND tinh ve viec phe duyet dieu chinh 
Quyet dinh so 1032/QD-UBND ngdy 25/3/2020 ceca UBND tinh; 

Can cer Quyet dinh so 2272/QD-UBND ngay _08/6/2021 dux UBND tinh ve 
viec chdp thudn chic truang dau tur 

in( BAN NHAN DAN 
TINH BINH DINH 



KT. CHU TICH 
PHO CHU TICH 

2 

Theo de nghl ciia 86' Ke hoach va Bdu tic tai Van ban so 1392/SKHDT-
TTXT ngay 02/8/2021 va Ter trinh so 214/TTr-SXD ngay 10/8/2021 Xcly dixng. 

QUYET DINH: 

Dieu 1. Phe duyet you cau so be nang lgc, kinh nghiem cua nha dau 
gang kST thuc hien dir an Nha o xa hoi Long Van de to chirc dal]: thau lga ch9n nha 
dau tir theo Phu hic dinh kern Quyet dinh nay. 

Dieu  2. Giao Su Xay dgng chit tri, phi hop vai cac co quan co lien quan to 
chirc trial khai cac bulk tiep theo va thgc hien viec cong b6 danh nine dir an; danh 
gid so bO nang luc, kinh nghiem cua nha dau tir clang lc",/ thgc hien dg an va bdo cao 
UBND tinh theo dimg quy dinh cud phap ft*. 

Dieu 3. Chanh Van phong UBND tinh, Giam (Vic cac SO: Xay dung, Tai 
nguyen va Moi twang, Ke hoach va Dau tir, Tai chinh, Chu tich UBND thanh ph6 
Quy Nhon va Thu trtrong cac co quan, don vi có lien quan chiu track nhiem thi 
hanh Quyet dinh nay ke tix ngay 

Noi nhem: 
Nhu lieu 3; 

- CT, PCT UBND tinh; 
- CVP, PVPKT; 
- Um: VT, Kl , K4, K14. 

Nguyen Tv Cling Hoang 



S6: 3405/QD-UBND 
Thai gian 14: 16/08/2021 10:10:56 +07:00 

PHIJ LUC 

YEU CAU SO BO VE NANG LVC, KINH NGHItM NHA BAU Tip BANG 
10:7  THIYC HIVN DU AN TAU TU' CO STY DUNG BAT 

(Ban hanh kern theo Quyjt clinh sa 	/QD-UBND ngdy , /8/2021 ctia UBND 
tinh) 

Ten du' an: Nha a xa hOi Long Van 

Ban hanh kem theo Quy6 Binh so: 	/QD-UBND ngay 	/8/2021 



Chiromg I 

CHI DAN DOI Veit NIIA DAU TU.  

I. Nii dung mai quan tarn: 

1. Si Xay dung Binh Dinh mai nha dau tu: nOp hO so clang k9 that hien du 

an Nha 6 xa hOi Long Van. 

2. Thong tin ve dry an: Tom fat thong tin ye du an bao 

a) Ten du an: Nha 6 xa hOi Long Van. 

b) Muc tieu (tau tu: 

- Giai quyet nhu c'au ve nha 6 xa hOi cho d6i Wong theo quy dinh tai Dieu 49 
cua Luat Nha 6 nam 2014. 

- Gop phan hoan thanh Ke hoach phat trial nha a xa h6i tren dia ban tinh 
Binh Dinh giai cloan 2016-2020 va b6 sung giai doan 2021-2025 ban hanh kern 
theo Quyet dinh s6 33/2019/QD-UBND ngay 19/7/2019. 

- Cu the boa d6 an quy hoach chi tiet xay dung t9 Fe 1/500 Khu nha 6 xa hal 
thuOc khu do thi Long Van, phuang Tran Quang Dieu, thanh ph6 Quy Nhon da 
&Igo Chi]. tich UBND tinh Binh Dinh phe duyet tai Quyet dinh s6 1032/QD-
UBND ngay 25/3/2020 va Quyet dinh s6 2138/QD-UBND ngdy 27/5/2021 dm 
UBND tinh v'e viec phe duyet dieu chinh Quyet dinh so 1032/QD-UBND ngay 
25/3/2020 Gila UBND tinh. 

Gop phan chinh trang, nang cao chat luolig moi truang va kien true canh 
quan do thi. 

c) Quy ma dku tu: D'au tu xay dung mod du an Nha o xa hOi. Long Van thuc 
khu do thi Long Van, phuang Tran Quang Dieu, thanh ph6 Quy Nhon theo hinh 
thirc nha chung cu voci quy ma 21 tang (bao gom tang turn va tang k-j)-  thudt), 

khoang 828 can hO. Xay dung hoan chinh he th6ng ha tang k-Sr-  thuat trong pham vi 

du an. 

d) So bO tong chi phi thuc hien du an: 860.148.406.000 d6ng (chwa bao gom 

chi phi bji thwo.ng, ho try, tai dinh cue, lien sah dung eat, tin thue 

e) Tom tat cac yeu cau co. ban Gila du an: Th\rc hien dau tax du an theo dimg 
quy hoach da dirgc co quan nha nu6c phe duyet. 

f) Thai ban boat dOng du an: 50 nam. 

g) Tien dO dau tu: Nam 2021 — 2024. 

h) Dia diem thuc hien du an: 
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Nhon. - Dia diem: Khu do thi Long Van, phuang Tran Quang Dieu, thanh phO Quy 

- Giai can: 

+ Phia Bac giap: Duang quy hoach 16 giai 24m; 

+ Phia Nam giap: Khu dat quy hoach truang hoc; 

+ Phia Bong giap: Duang quy hoach 10 giai 24m; 

+ Phia Tay giap: Duang quy hoach 16 giai 18m. 

i) Dien tich khu dat: Khoang 20.347 in2. 

.k) Muc dich sir dung dat: Data,Mt giao thOng ha tang k9 thuat, cu tht: 

Stt Dientich Thanh phAn dit 
(m) 

Ty k' 
(%) 

1  DAt khu chung cu nha O.  xa h6i. 13.375,4 65,74 
2  Dat nha a lien ke 4.069,8 . 20,00 
3 Dat giao thong ya ha tang 1.(-Si thuat 2.901,8 14,26 

ting cong 20.347 100,00 
1) Hinh thirc sir dking 

- Doi yoi at a: Nha nu& giao dat theo quy dinh cua phap luat ve Mt dai; 
ngirai mua nha a gan lien voi quyen sir dung Mt dirge sir dung on dinh tau 

- Doi vai dat ha tang k9, thuat: Nha nu& ban giao a aft Mu to xay -dung -
theo quy hoach chi tiet dal dirge co quan tham quyen phe duyet. Sau khi xay dung 
hoan thanh thi Chit Mu to ban giao mot phan cho Ban Quan tri nha chung cu ya mot 
phan cho dia phuong (neu co) guar-11Si. 

m) Cac chi tieu quy hoach dirge duyet: 

- Quy mo dan. Khoang 2.000 nguai. 

- Dat nha O.  lien ice (D‘ kinh doanh thwang mai nharn bei dap chi phi dclu 
g6p phan giam gia ban, gia cho thue, thue mua nha a xa h6i va giam kinh phi dich 
vu quan ly, vein hanh nha xa h6i sau khi dolu tor): 

+ 	S6 16 data lien ke: 5416. 

+ Dien tich lo dat: Tir 64 — 157m2/16. Xay dung nha lien ka theo nadu 
thong nhat cho toan be day nha. 

+ Mat d6 xay dung: < 90%. Mat do xay dung cu the cua tong 16 Mt theo quy 
dinh cua Quy chuan kjr-  thuat Quoc gia ye quy hoach xay dung. 

+ Tang cao: 04 tang. 
+ Chi giai xay dung: Thing yai chi giai duang do. 
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- Dat chung cu nha o xah0i: 

+ S0 can he khoang 828 can. 

+ Dien tich can hO: Tir 44 - 77m2/can. 

+ Mat dO xay dung: 30 - 60%. 

+ Tang cao: 21 tang (bao gom tang turn va tang lqf thuat). 

+ Chi giOi xay dung: Liii 6m so voi chi gigi duOng do. 

- Chi tiet thaw khao do an quy hoach chi. tiet xay dgng tST le 1/500 Khu nha 
xa hoi thuoc khu do thi Long Van, phueng Tran Quang Dieu, thanh pho Quy Nhan 
da dirge UBND tinh Binh Dinh phe duyet tai Quye't dinh so 1032/QD-UBND ngay 
25/3/2020 va Quyet dinh so 2138/QD-UBND ngay 27/5/2021 cita UBND tinh ye 
viec phe duyet dieu chinh Quyest dinh so 1032/QD-UBND ngay 25/3/2020 dm 
UBND tinh. 

n) Hien trang khu flat: Dat chua giai phong mat bang. 

o) S0 lugng his) so nop clang ky thgc hien dg an: 09 NI (01 g0c, 08 sao). 

p) Hieu qua kinh to xa hOi cua dg 

Tao nen khu nha 0' hien dai, van minh, g6p phan chinh trang dO thi, nang 
cao chht  lugng khong gian kien trilc do thi, cai thien canh quan, moi tru:Ong do thi. 

Gifip nhi'eu doi twang chinh sach xa hoi tao lap throe ch6 or, "an cu, lac 

nghiep", g6p phan giai guy& nhiL Van de an sinh xa hOi. 

G6p phan ho trg thi truong, tao viec lam trong nganh xay dgrig. 

q) ThOi diem het han nOp ho sa clang lo;r thgc hien dg an: Theo Thong bao 
tried quan tarn dm SO Xay dung nhung toi thieu la. 30 ngay tix ngay danh mgc dg an 
dau to c6 six dung da't dirge clang tai. 

IL Yeu cau 	ye nang hyc,.kinh nghiem 	nha dau 

You cau so bO v'e nang luc, kinh nghiem cua nha dau tix bao goxn yeu eau ve 
nang lire tai chinh va kinh nghiem. NOi dung chi tiet theo Chuang III. 

Ill. Lam eo yeu eau so' be vis nang hrc, kinh nghiem nha cau tul 

1. Tnrang hop nha dau tu mutin duce lam ro yeu cau so bOye nang lgc, kinh 
nghiem, nha dau tu phai gill de nghi lam fo den So Xay &Lyng bang van ban hoac 
thong qua He thong tnang dau than quOc gia truefc ngay het han nop hO so clang lcST 

thgc hien du an thi thieu 05 ngay lam viec de xem xet, 

2. Sau khi nhan dirgc van ban  de nghi lain ro theo died gian quy dinh, SO 
Xay dung den hanh lam ro va dang tai tren He thong mang dau thau qu0c gia trong 
khoang thoi gian thi thieu 02 ngay lam viec truac ngay het han nOp h8 so dan.g ky 
thgc hien du: an, trong do c6 mO to not dung yeu cau lam to nhung khong neu ten 
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nha dau to de nghi lam di Truing hop viec lam ro clan den phai sira doi yeu au so 
be ve nang 	kinh nghiem thi thoc hien theo quy clinh tai Moc-TV Chuang nay. 

IV. Stra doi yeu du so• bii ve ding hyc, kinh nghiem nha din ttr: 

1. Truang hop sira del yeti au so b0 ve nang loc, kinh nghiem, Si Xay 
dung clang tai tren He thong mang dau thau quOc gia guy& dinh sira doi kern theo 
cac nOi dung sixa doi tnxerc ngay het han nOp ho so clang 4 thOc hien do an tei 
thieu 10 ngay. 

2. Tnrang hap tiled gian thong bao sira doi yeu au so b0 ve nang loc, kinh 
nghiem khong clap img quy dinh tai.Moc IV.1, Sa Xay dung thoc hien thei gian 
nep ho so clang 1(9 thoc hien do an Wang ung de bao dam quy dinh neu teen. Viec 
gia han dirge thoc hien theo quy dinh tai Moc VI.3. 

V. Ngon ngfr sir dung:.  

HO so clang 4 thgc hien do an va tat ca van ban, tai lieu trao,dei gifra So 
Xay dung va nha dau to lien quan den viec triad quan tam phai dugc viet bang ng8n 
ngir Tieng Viet. 

VI. He so' ding 14 tlnyc hqn dty an 14 thei hum Op: 
, 1. 1-16 so clang k dux 	do an do nha dau to chuan bi phai bao gem cac 

bieu mau theo quy dinh tai Chuang V va cac tai lieu ca, lien quan theo quy dinh, co 
the: 

Van ban ding ky thoc hien do an, bao gem cam ket chi mcd chi phi, rdi ro 
neu ho so de xuat do an khong dugCchap thuan; 

- H6 so ve to cach phap 19, nang lire, kinh nghiem cua nha du to; 

- Cac al lieu khac có lien quan (nail co). 

2. Nha dau to nep he so clang ky thoc hien do an tai Sac. Xay dung Binh 
Dinh, dia chi so 32 duang Ly Thuang Kiet, thanh pho Quy Nhcrn, tinh Binh Dinh 
tnrac thad han theo Thong bao mai quan tam dm Sa Xay dung. 

3. Sia Xay dung có the gia han thod,gian Op he so clang thoc hien do an 
trong troarng hop sira doi yeu cau be ye nang loc, kinh nghiem nha dau to theo 
quy dinh tai Moc IV Chuong nay hoc cac truing hop can,thiet khac. Khi gia 
Sar Xay dung th8ng bao trail He th8ng mang dau thau quOc gia va giri thong bao 
den tat ca cac nha dau to da nOp hO so 'Tang 1c9 thoc hien do an (lieu co) ve thad 
han nep ho so clang ky thoc hien do' an. 

VII. Sim doi, thay tht ho so' ding k3-7 thiyc hien thy An: Sau khi n0p, nha 
dhi to cal the thay the hoc sira doi he so clang ky thoc hien do an bang each nep 
be sung cac he so, tai lieu co lien den So. Xay dung Binh Dinh tai dia chi 32 throng 
1.4 Thuang Kiet, thanh pho Quy Nhan, tinh Binh Dinh took thad diem het han n'Op 
he so Tang 4 thoc hien do an. 
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VIII. Lam r5 ho so' ding ky thirc hien dir an: 

- Sau khi nOp ho su ding lcy that hien du an, nha dau tu có trach nhiem lam 
ro theo yeu cau cua SO Xay dung Binh Dinh (lieu co), hO so lam fa nOp.tai SO Xay 
dung theo thai han quy dinh. 

Trong yeu cau larn ro dm Sa Xay dung Binh Dinh phai quy dinh thOi han lam 
re; eta nha dau tu. Taring hop qua theyi han lam ro ma khong nhan-dugc van ban lam 
ro, hoac not dung lam r5 khOng dap -dug dirge you cau till Sa Xay clung se to chirc 

danh gia theo thOng tin neu tai WO so clang 4 thuc hien du an da" nOp. 

- Truing hgp sau khi h6t han nOp h6 so clang 4-  that hien du an, nha dau 
tir phat hien ho so clang 14 thirc hien du an thieu cac tai lieu chirng minh to each 
hop le, nang lac va kinh nghiem thi nha dau tu dugc nOp bo sung cac tai lieu nay 
trong yang 03 ngay Ice ter ngay clung than de lam ro ve to each hop le, Wang lac va 
kinh nghiem cua minh. Cac tai lieu bo sung, lam ro ve to cach hop le, 'Yang lac va 
kinh nghiem dugc coi la mot phk cda ha so clang 14 thuc hien du an. 

IX. Throng bat) ket qua danh gia 	nang hyc, kinh nghiem cua cac 

nha dau 	Sau lchi có ket qua danh gia so bO nang lac, kinh nghiem cua cac nha 
dau to, Xay dung Binh Dinh se clang. tai thong tin teen He thong 	thanmang dau than  

Quoc gia va tren Trang thong tin dien tir eta So.  Xay dung tai dia chi 

https://sxd.binhdinh.gov.vn; dong thOi gin van ban thOng bao k6t qua tai cac nha 
dau to da nOp ho so clang lc9 thirc hien du an. 
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Chirong H 

QUA' DINH CHUNG 

I. DOi tuvng ni)p HO so' 'Tang ky thve hien dkr an 

1. Doanh nghiep, hop tac xa duct thanh lap va haat &Ong theo quy dinh cua 
phap luat Viet Nam, c6 vein chit sec hitu theo quy Binh phap luat ve dAt dai khi tham 
gia dux hien du an, c6 chirc nang kinh doanh bat dung san theo quy dinh cua phap 
luat. 

2. Taring hop lien danh, cat nha clau tu phai c6 van ban them thuan quy 
dinh nguoi diing dau oda lien danh, trach nhiem chung va trach nhiem rieng cua 
ding thanh vien trong lien danh. 

II. Tu' each h9p le oda nha dau tu. 

Nha dau tu dUc lap hoac ding thanh vien trong lien danh c6 trx each hop le 
khi dap img Ai cat diau kien sau day: 

1. Gthy chirng nhan (fang kY doanh nghiep phai c6 nganh nghaphii hop 
v6i du an dang xet hoac tai lieu co gia tri Wang ducmg do co quan c6 tham quyen 
en' a nha nude ma nha dau to dang hog dOsn.g cap. 

2. H4ch toan tai chinh dOc 

3. Nha dau to khong lam vao tinh trang pha san hoac dang trong qua trinh 
giai ilia; Wing bi co quan nha nuOrc c6 tham quyen ket Juan ve tinh hinh . tai chinh 
khOng lanh manh; khong nam trong theYi gian bi xir ly vi pham theo quy dinh cua 
phap luat. 

4. Nha an tu tham thAu d0c lap va phap 1ST va dOc lap va tai chinh vai 
nha thau to van, co quan nha mac 'cc') tharn quyen, ben mai thau theo quy dinh tai 
Khoan 4 Dieu 6 ciia Luat Dau - thau va Dieu 2 Nghi dinh s6 25/2020/ND-CP ngay 
28/02/2020 cua Chinh 

5. Da clang ky tren He thOng inang d'Au than qu6c gia. 

6. Khong clang trong th6i-  gian bi cam tham gia hog dOng d'Au thAu theo 
quy dinh cua phap luat ye dau thau. 

7. Nha dau tu khong vi pham quy dinh cua phap luat va dat dai d6i v6i 
tru6ng hgp clang sir dung dat do Nha mr6c giao dat, cho thue ddt de thgc hien chi 
an dau tax khat ten dia ban tinh Binh Dinh. 

Nha dau to c6 HU so clang kST thuc hien du an dugc danh gia la "Hop le" khi 
tat ca cac not dung dirge danh gia la "Dap img". Ho so clang kST thut hien du an 
cua nha dau tu dugc ke't Juan la "Khong hop le" khi bat kY mot not dung dugc 
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danh gia la "Khong dap 	va khi do, HO su 'Tang ky thuc hien du an dm nha 
dau tu do bi loai Nha au tu có HO sa clang ky thuc hien du an hop 1e dirge tiep 
tic xem xet, danh gia ve nang luc va kinh tighiem. 

III. Phuung fink hya ch9n nha dau ttr: 

1. Viec tuyen ch9n nha dau ttr thong qua phuung phap chasm diem. Thang 
diem danh gia la 100 diem, trong do mirc thi thieu a dap Ung yeu cau la 70% tong
sO diem va diem danh gia cita tong nOi dung yeu au la 60% diem thi da cua nOi 
dung do. 

2. Cac nha (IL ttr phai dam bao cac,nOi dung quy dinh tai Chuang I, cac 
mix I, II chuang nay thi mei dirge xet a cham diem. 

3. Va danh gia Jiang Ivo, kinh nghiem cua nhlau tu 

Cac thanh vien To chuyen gia to chirc ch'am diem theo Tieu chi danh gia so 
be bang nang luc, kinh nghiep da dirge phe duyet. 

SO diem binh quan cua nha dau to du tuyen = TOng so diem dm cac thanh vien 
To chuyen gia chin (:) cho tong so thanh vial TO chuyen gia. Nha dau tu dat tir 70 
diem tra len duqc ctanh gia la "clap *rig yeu cau" thuc hien du an dau tu. 

Can cir kat qua danh gia dm TO chuyen gia, Sir Xay dung (Ben rn.f3i 

trinh Chit tich ffy ban nhan dan tinh guy& dinh viec to chirc thuc hien lua ch9n 
nha dau hz theo mot trong hai throng hap sau: 

- Tr-LTC:mg h9p có tix hai nha dau tu tr.& len "dap irng yeu-  au": Thuc hien 
theo Khoan 1 Dieu 6 Quytt dinh so 32/2020/Q7-UBND ngay 08/6/2020 dm 
UBND tinh Binh Dinh. Trinh t-ty lira ch9n nha au tu du an theo hinh -Link dau thAu 

rang raj. 

- Truerng hop chi có mot nha dau tu "dap irng yeu cau": Thuc hien theo 
diem a Khoan 2 Dieu 6 Quyat dinh so 32/2020/QD-UBND ngay 08/6/2020 cila 
UBND tinh Binh Dinh. Trinh to lua ch9n nha au tu du an theo huOng dan tai 
Khoan 3 Dieu 9 Quyet dinh so 32/2020/QD-UBND ngay 08/6/2020 cua UBND 
tinh Binh Dinh. 
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CHU'ONG III 

YEU CAU SO BO VE NANG LcC, K1NH NCHIEM CUA NHA DAU 

TT 
Tieu chi danh gia ye 

nang lirc, kinh nghiem 
Diem 
toi da 

Thug diem 
. 	.A 

chi bet 

Diem 
yeu 
cau 

•. 	'. 
to' 

thieu 

yeu cau de d4t mtrc diem yeu 
 . 	- cau toi thieu 

I Nang ltrc tai chinh 45 • 31 

1 Von chit so' hi:fuel)  25 17 

Vt'm chit so• hat fc'ti thi'e'u nha 
du 	to 	phai 	thu 	xh: 
172.029.681.200 &Ong. 

Tr-u6ng hop lien danh, vein chit 
sa hflu efia nha,  dau ttx lien 
danh bang tong von chit sot hau 
dm cac thanh vien lien danh. 

.Dong thai, fling thanh vien lien 
danh phai dap irng yeu cau 
Wong iing vai phan von gop 
chit sa him theo thoa thuan lien 
danh; net bat lcS/ thanh vien 
nao trong lien danh dirge danh 
gi,a la khOng dap dug thi nha 
dau to lien danh doge danh gia 
la khong dap img yeu cau ve 
von chit so.  him. 

Nha d'Au to dimg Tau lien danh 
phai co tS1 l' 	sa huu von t6t 
thiel'u la 30%, fling thanh vien 
lien danh CO tS,  ls s& hat von 
t6i thi6u la 	15% trong lien 
danh. 

1.1  
Vdn chit so• hie u nha 
dau 	tw ,phai , chieng 
minh: Toi thieu 20% 
tong mist ctdu tte clke an 

17 

1.2  
rdn chi so' hicu nha 
ctdu 	tve phai 	chiing 
	minh: > 50% tong mix 

25 
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cid' u he ty. an 

2  
Tong gia tri On cht 
sa him va von vay nha 
dau to co kha nang thu 
xep(2)  

10 7 

TOng gia tri von chil sa him va 
von vay (Vin  vay nay khong 
xem xet la chi phi hop I* duct 
cau thanh vao tong chi phi dau 
to xay dung khi xac dinh gia 
ban, cho thue, cho thue mua 
nha a xa hOi) nha cau tir co kha 
nang 	thu 	xep 	tai 	thi'eu: 
430.074.203.000 dOng. 

Trireing hop lien danh, tieu chi 
nay duac danh gia theo tong 
gia tri von chi.' so hciu va von 
vay cac thanh vien lien danh co 
kha nang thu xep. 

2.1 

Tdng gia trf von chit 
va von vay nha so 

cau 	kha nang dau ttc 
xep thu 	xep 	tai 	thieu 

430.074.203.000 clang 

7 

2.2 

Tang gia tri von chil 
so' hail va van vay nha 
dau tu' CO kha nang 
thu 	xep 	> 
430.074.203.000 
dong 

10 

3 De xuat von vay 10 7 

Lai suat dm tST le von vay nay 
la chi phi hop 1T &we cau 
thanh vao tong chi phi dau to 
xay dung khi xac dinh gia ban, 
cho thue, cho thue mua nha a 
xa hOi. 

3.1 
Co de xuat von vay 
cila ngan hang <20% 
tang mirc (-Mu to cly. arli 

7 

3 2 Co de xuat von vay 
cua ngan hang <10% 

10 
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tang inirc dau tu- (Iv an 

II Kinh nghiem dm nha 
dau tu' (3)  35 25 

1 

La chi]. (tau to it that 
01 d‘r an nha O.  xa hOi 
hoac nha 6.  thucmg mai 
co so luting toi thieu 
800 can ho, da clugc 
ca quan nha nuOc co 
tham quyen c6 van 
ban 	chap 	thuan ket 
qua nghiem thu dua 
vao sir dung 

25 

S6 Wong can hO duce cong 
than theophan IcST dau tir di; 
an, da dirge ca quan nha nuot 
c6 tharn guy& c6 van ban chAp 
thuan ket qua nghiem thu dua 
vao sir dung theo quy clinkdm 
Luat Xay dung (4). 

2 

La chit dau to it nhat 
02 dux an nha O.  xa hi3i 
hoac mot dkr an co so 
prong 	toi 	thieu 	800 
can hO/dkr an va rnOt 
du an c6 chieu cao toi 
thieu 21 tang/di; an, da 
dirge 	ca 	quan 	nha 
nu& c6 tharn quyea 
co 	van 	ban 	chap 
thu'asket qua nghiem 
thu dua vao sir dung 

35 

III Cac lieu chi khac 20 14 

1 
Chirc nang quan lY, 
van hanh nha chung 
cu- 

10 7 

1.1  
Alha ddu tu• có claim 
nang 	quan 	lf), 	van 
hanh nha chung ctr 
theo quy Binh 

10 

1.2  
Nha cidu tu• Icf, hap 
dong nguyen tac vai 
don vi có chierc nang, 
nag hfc quan 1.) van 

7 
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hanh nha chung cu. 
that hien quan 1.j, van 
hanh chung cu- khi du 
an china vao sir dyng 

2 

1)`‘e xuilt ban giao cho 
tinh khong dieu kien 
bang di en tich san sir 
dyng can ho nha 6 •.xbi 
h'Oi 

10 7 

2.1 

> 2% tong dien tich 
san sir dyng can h.0 
nha a xa hi)i clic' du 
an 

10 

2.2 
2% tong dien tich san 
sir dyng can 11:6 nha 0 
xii heii cita du an 

7 

Tang Ong 100 70 

Ghi chit: 

(1) V6n chit_ so tau cua nha dau ttx duac xac dinh tren ca so cac s6 lieu tai 
chinh cua nha dau ttr ducfc cap nhat trong khoang thoi gian t6i da 28 ngay truO.c 

ngay có theYi diem thing thau va cam ket ve viec huy d6ng von chit so lift cita nha 

dau tu. 
NW. d'au tu phai ke khai thong tin, cung cap cac tai lieu ye nang luc tai chinh 

theo ivthu so 01 va cung cap cam ket ve viec huy d6ng Von chit sex hat theo Mau s6 

02 tai Chuang V — Cac bieu m'au. 

V6n cho so hfru con lai cua nha dau ttx = T6ng von chtl 	- Chi phi lien 

quan den kien tong - von ch-d.s& him cam kat cho cac du an Chang that hie.n va cac 
khoan dau tu: dal han khac (neu co) - von chti so hint phai gitt lai theo quy dinh 
(V6n cho so' him dinag rieng cho phan b6 hoac theo yeu cau phap 1y quy dinh vOi 

Nha dau ttx; V6n chit so. hiru .phai gift Lai theo-  yeti cau ch.x phOng dac biet cho cac 

truoug hcrp co the xay la; von chit soy huu khac duac cam ket se hoan lai va khOng 
dung cho tuy'dn b6 c6.  

(2) Nha dau to phai cung cap cam ket huy d6ng von vay theo Mau s6 02 
Chuang V — Cac bi'eu rnau. Nha dau tu n6p kern theo van ban cam ket cung cap tai 
chinh cua ngan hang ho5c to chitc tin dung d6i voi phan nghia vu tai chinh con lai 
(ngoai von chit so hitu) thu6c trach nhiem thu xep_ cua nha dau tu. 
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(3) NM d u tu cung cap kinh nghiem cua minh theo Mau s6 03 tai Chuang 
V — Cac biL mau. Nha d'au tu chi dirrc trich dan kinh nghiem th-vc hien mot du an 
tucmg to mot fan duy nh'at. 

D6i tac ding thvc hien du an bao 	TO chirc cung Cap tai chinh; Nha than 
xay dung; Nha thu van hanh, quan 1ST. 

(4) Nha d'au hr phai cung cap Thong bao ke't qua ki6m tra cung tac nghim 
thu hoan thanh cong trinh dam bao diL kien dua vao sir (twig ciia co quan nha 
nu& c6 chirc nang. 

Chffung IV. Thanh phAn To chuyen gia: 

To chuyen gia gom dai dien lanh dao cac SO.: Xay dung (TO twang), Ke 
hoach va D'au tur, Tai nguyen va Moi truong, Tai chinh; UBND thanh pho's Quy 
Nhan, Phong Quail 1S,  nha va Pilaf trie'n d8 thi thu8c So Xay dung. 

.---; 
Chtrung V. Cac bi6u m'au: 

1. Mau so 01: Nang Ivc tai chinh nha d'au tu. 
PAC  2. Cam ket nguon cung cap tai chinh, tin dung cho nha ciAu hr. 

os  3. Kinh nghiem thvc hien du an tuang 
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MAU sO 01 

NANG I,VC TAI CHINH CUA NHA DA.0 TU")  

1. Ten nha dAu ttr/thanh vien lien danh: 

2. Thong tin ve 'fang hie tai chinh ciia nha dau to/thanh vien lien danh: 

a) Tom tat cac so lieu ve tai chinh (2): 

STT Ni dung Gia tri 

1 TOng yen cilia'. sO him 

2 
Chi phi lien quan den kien tung (neu 
co) 

3 

Von chu so hiru cam ket cho cac du an 
dang thuc hien va cac khoan dau tu dai 
han khac (neu co), nha dau tu phai lam 
fo,cho ding du an. 

4 
Von chit sso'hitu phai gift lai theo quy 
dinh 

5 VOn chit s& hitu_ con lai cita nha dau tu (5) = (1) - (2) - (3)-(4) 

b) Tai lieu dinh kern 

Dinh kern la tai lieu ch-Cmg minh ve sO lieu tai chinh eta nha dau tu dugc cap 
nh'at trong khoang Uri giari toi da 28 ngay tnrgc ngay co then diem dung 

- Ban sao boo cao tai chinh dugc kiem town trong khoang thgi gian 28 ngay 
truck ngay có then diem deng thau (nha dau to ca the sir dung ban cao tai chinh 
nam, cac bao cao tai chinh giita nien de, bao cao tinh hinh sir dung von chil so' 

Cac bao cao do nha dau to cung cap phai bao dam tuan thu cac quy dinh 
phap luat ve tai chinh, ke toan, phan anh tinh hinh tai chinh rieng cua nha dau tu 
hoac thanh vien lien danh (nen la nha dau to lien danh) ma khong phai tinh hinh tai 
chinh cita met chit the lien ket nhu cong ty me hoac cong ty con hoac cong ty lien 
ket voi nha dau tu ho4c thanh vier' lien danh. 

Tnreng hop trong khoang thgi gian 28 ngay tnrac ngay có thoi diem dung 
thau khong trimg \Teti k9 lap bao cao tai chinh hoac nha dau tu: khong co bao cap tai 
chinh dirge kiemtoan trong thoi gian nay, nha dau tu phai cung cap bao cao tai 
chinh dugc kiem town tai thgi diem gan nhat. 

Dang then, nha dau tlu phai ke khai va cung cap tai lieu chimg minh ve SIX 
thay doi trong cac so lieu tai chinh tir then diem có bao cao kiem town den then 
diem tham du thau (vi du nhu cac tai lieu chimg minh viec tang von chn so. him). 
Nha dau tit phai chiu trach nhiem ve cac thong tin dal ke khai tai ho so' dang 
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Trueing hop phat hien thong tin ke khai la khong chinh xac, lam sai lech ket qua 
danh gia thi nha dau to bi coi la gian lan theo quy dinh tai diem c khoan 4 Dieu 89 
Luat Dan thau va bi xirISitheo quy dinh ve dau thau. 

Trtrang hop nha dau ttr la to chirc moi thanh lap trong,nam, nha dau phai 
nOp bao cao tai chinh da duoc don vi kiem toand0c lap kiem toan tir theyi diem 
thanh lap den trok 	

, 
ngay có then diem dung than da 28 ngay. 

tai din hop phap cua nha dati fir 

[ghi ten, chirc danh, lc-f) ten va (long ddu (neu co)] 

Ghi 

(1) Truong hop nha dau to lien danh thi tong thanh vien lien danh phai ke 
khai theo Mau nay. 

(2) Can cir tieu chuan danh gia, ben mai thau bo sung cac thong tin phi]. hop. 

(3) Can cu tieu chuan danh gia, ben mai thau co the bo sung cac tai lieu nha 
dau tir phai Op de chiing mink nang 1-krc, tai chinh (vi du 	bien ban 	tra 
quyet toan thue, to khai quyet toan thue; tai lieu chirng minh viec nha dau tir da 
ke khai quyet toan thue dien tir,. van ban xac nhan cua co quan quan1Sitha;...). 
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MAU SO 02 

CAM KE-  T NGUOIN CUNG CAP TAI CHiNH, TIN DUNG CHO NHA DAU 

(Dia diem), ngay....thang...nam.... 

1. Toi la 	[ghi ten] ,.... [ghi chfcc vu], la dal dien hop phap cua 	[Ghi ten 
nha dasu tve/ten lien danh nha e au , xac nhan va cam ket rang nhiing thong tin 
&roc cung cap trong van ban nay la ding su that va cac tai lieu kern theo la ban sao 
chinh xac vai tai lieu goc. 

2. Cac ngu'on tai chinh, tin dung sau day da dirge cam ket va se &roc huy 
dOng de thiyc hien thy an: 

NguOn 61 chinh GM. tri(1)  
I. Von dui so' Wm cam ket gop vao du. an:  
1.  
2.  

IL von vay nha  dau tir phai huy diting: 
1.  
2.  

3. Tai lieu- kem 

- Van ban cam ket cung cap tai chinh cua ngan hang hoac to chitc tin dung 
kern theo cac tai lieu chirng minh tham quyen cua ngu6i 1ky cam ket. 

- Van ban cam ket bao dam du von chi]. sef hitu cho dir an dm dai dien chu so-
hiru, chit s'ey huu hoac cong ty me kern theo cac tai lieu chirng minh ye tham quyen 
k'Y cam ket. 

Tai lieu lien quan khac. 

Dai di0 hup phap cua nha du tff 

[ghi ten, chtrec danh, ky ten va ciOng dju (neu co)] 

Ghi chu: 

(1) Ghi so tien bAng so, bang chit theo dong tien Viet Nam. 
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MAU SO 03 

KINH NG1111t,M THUC MIEN Dv.  AN TVONG TV')  

(Dia diem), ngay....thang....nam.... 

[Nha tau tu• liet ke kinh nghiem thyc hien dy an tuang tie theo yeu citu caa 
ben mai thilu] 

1. Du an sO 01. 	[ghi ten dy an] 

Ten nha dau tir/thanh vien lien danh/dOi tac cimg thuc hien du an 

1 SO hop ang: 	 Ngdy kSi: 
2 Ten du an/goi thau: 

3 Linh vuc dau tu cita du an 

4 
Tham gia du an voi vai tro: 
a Nha dau tu dec lap 	ID Thanh vien lien danh 
oNha thau chinh . 

5 

Ten ca quan nha nuot có tham quyen/dai dien ca quan nha nulk có tham 
quyen (clOi vOi du an); chit dau tuiclai dien chit dau tu (dOi voi gOi thau Dia 
chi: 
Ton nguOi lien lac: 
Dien thoai: 
Fax: 
Email: 

6 Thong tin chi tiet 

6.1 Truemg hop tham gia -dive hien du an voi vai tro nha dau tu/thanh vien lien 
danh 
Tien dO, chat luting thuc hien du an (2): 
TOng mire dau tu: 

TS,  le gop von (truemg hop nha dau tuu la lien danh): 

VOn chit so hat da ctugc huy dOng: 

MO to ngan gm ve diem Wang dOng cila du an da thuc hien nay voi du an 
dang lua chgn nha dau tu: 
- MO to ngan g9n v.8 phan ding viec da thuc hien: 
- Gia tri dm (cac) phan ding viec da thuc hien: (Gia tri va loai tin te) twang 
ducmg.. . . VND MO to ngan ggn ye phan ding viec con phai thgc hien: 
- Gia tri ciia (cac) phan tong viec con phai thuc hien: (Gia tri va loai -lien te) 
	Prong clueing . . . VND 

Lich sir tranh chip, kien tong: 
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MO to tom tat ve cac yeu au dac biet ve k9 thuat/hoat dOng van hanh: 

6.2 Tru?mg hop tham gia thuc hien du an vai vai trO nha thau 

Pham vi cong viec tharn gia thuc hien: 

Gia tri phan cong vic tham gia thuc hien: 

Tien di), chat luting thuc .hien(3)  

Lich sir tranh chdp, kien tong: 

MO ta. tom tat ve cac yeu cau daz biet ye k9 thuat: 

2. Dv' an s 02: [ghi ten du an] 

Dail din h9p phi") ciia nha am fir 

[ghi ten, chirc danh, kfi ten va clang dau (neu co)] 

Ghi chit: 

(1) Ben mei thau có the dieu chinh,,b6' sung yeu au ke khai thong tin tai 
Mau nay de phis hgp 	tieu chi danh gia ye kinh nghi'em cilia nha dati to 

(2),(3) Nha dau trr phai cung cap cac tai lieu chirng mink cac thong tin da ke 
khai va den di), chat lugng that hien hgp &Ong nhu ban sao cong chirng hop &Ong, 
nghiera thu, thank ly hap dOng, xac nhan cua co gum: nha nuerc co tham quyen/dai 
dien quan nliknuoc CO tharn quyen (deli vai du an), chit dau tu/dai dien chit dau 
to (doi vai goi than)... 
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